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(NAPSA)—Christmas past—the
retro look—is the spirit of the sea-
son when decorating these days. As
a special present, however, it can be
achieved with ease thanks to
Christmas-futuristic technology that
puts you in charge of how your
Christmas lights will sparkle.

Start with a tall Norway tree
with clear and multicolored mini-
lights that are pre-strung and
operated by a 10-button remote
control. You turn the lights on or
off, make them twinkle or fade, or
illuminate sequentially.

Next, combine the tree with a
wreath and garland set with clear
and multicolored minilights, or
decorate your natural or artificial
tree and garland with LED (light-
emitting diode) lights that use up
to 80 percent less energy. Cool-
touch pinecone-shaped bulbs
magnify the light.

An elegant artificial pine
includes 40 large shatterproof
ornaments, wide wire-edged rib-
bon, fabric bows, a large wire-rib-
bon topper bow, and 400 clear
lights. A metal stand, center pole
and ground spikes are also
included. You can choose a bur-
gundy and gold-themed or exclu-
sive silver-themed tree. 

If you prefer the nostalgic look
of the ’60s and ’70s, you can get a
silver-tone tree with fiber-optic
bundles that provide tiny points of
brightly colored lights, or select a
small artificial tree pre-decorated
with bubble-light ornaments in
red and green. 

Among the many new exterior
décor items this season are a col-
lection of acrylic-wrapped light
sculptures that create a beautiful
crystal-glow effect when lit. These
include fullyround trees in green

or clear minilights, each with an
amber star topper. 

Colorful rope lights have lots of
bulbs per foot in clear, red or
green. Three adorable pre-lit arti-
ficial “stake” trees are great for
lining a walk. They’re available in
multicolor or clear.

For whimsy, place a holographic
train locomotive, gift-box car and
caboose or a set of two holographic
gift boxes in the yard. Easy-to-
attach Holographic Window Dis-
plays are another quick and clever
way to decorate. They come in rein-
deer, sleigh, snowman, gift boxes
and tree.

All these items, along with ele-
gant music boxes, stocking holders
and other in-home decor items,
can be found in the exciting new
Improvements catalog, on line at
www.improvementscatalog.com or
at 800-642-2112.

Hot Tips For Cool Holiday Decor

This classic, elegantly decorated
artificial pine tree sets up in
seconds.

(NAPSA)—Whether tresses are
short and sassy or long and lus-
trous, maintaining hair’s health is
a key component in keeping your
mane looking magnificent. And
while 89 percent of women say
having a beautiful hair style is
essential to them, 99 percent say
the health of their hair is equally
important. After all, healthy hair
is the foundation to any beautiful
look.  

“No matter the cut, color or
end-look, healthy hair not only
looks shiny and vibrant; it’s actu-
ally easier to style and often holds
the look longer than damaged
hair. A regimen of basic hair care
maintenance is the key to keeping
hair healthy all season long,” said
Pantene Celebrity Stylist Brett
Freedman, who tends to the ten-
drils of Gwyneth Paltrow, Kate
Hudson and Kirsten Dunst.

Here are some of Freedman’s
fundamental do’s and don’ts for
healthy, beautiful tresses:

DO condition hair after every
shampoo to keep hair moisturized
and strong. The key is to choose
the right conditioner for your
desired look. Pantene offers eight
different Complete Therapy Con-
ditioners, each designed for a spe-
cific hair need from dry and dam-
aged tresses to color-treated locks.
To apply conditioner, spread it
between your palms and gently
scrunch it into your hair from root
to tip. Then let it be absorbed for
one to two minutes and rinse it
out with cool water.

DON’T wait more than six to
eight weeks to get hair trimmed
or cut. Ongoing hair mainte-
nance is essential in keeping
hair healthy and beautiful. Regu-
lar salon visits also help mini-
mize split ends and keep hair in
top condition.  

DO use styling products that

contain humectants that hold
moisture to help keep hair frizz-
free, smooth and shiny. Try Pan-
tene Pro-V Get It Straight Mousse
before blowing hair straight for an
extra sleek look.

DON’T brush hair when it’s wet
because it’s more fragile and will
break easier than when it’s dry. In
addition, always use brushes and
combs with smooth, wide-set teeth
to gently detangle hair while help-
ing prevent snags and breakage.

DO spray damp hair with a
leave-in conditioner that contains
dimethicone before blow-drying to
help protect hair from damage
and increase shine. Allowing hair
to air dry for a few minutes before
heat styling will also help cut
down on heat damage.

DON’T forget to use a deep
conditioner at least once a week to
give your tresses a little extra
moisture. This will help repair
and protect damaged hair, while
leaving locks silky, shiny and soft.

After following the simple tips
above, you will be on the road to
having a good hair day, every day.
To learn more, log on to the Web
site at www.pantene.com.

Mane Maintenance Made Simple With
Tips From A Celebrity Stylist

Breast Cancer Study
(NAPSA)—The sisters of

women who had breast cancer
can join a study to help
researchers learn more about the
causes of the disease.

The Sister Study will investi-
gate how the environment and
genes may lead to breast cancer.

Women whose sisters have
been diagnosed with breast cancer
are at higher risk. Researchers
from the National Institute of
Environmental Health Sciences, a
part of the National Institutes of
Health, are recruiting women
between 35 and 74 who have not
had breast cancer but who have
sisters, living or deceased, who
were diagnosed.

Volunteers in the Sister
Study wil l  answer question-
naires and provide samples to
help researchers identify factors
that influence the development
of breast cancer.

To volunteer, go to the Web
site, www.sisterstudy.org, or call
1-877-4SISTER.

A national study of breast cancer
is looking for sisters.

(NAPSA)—Combining business
and pleasure, shopping and social-
izing has become the answer for
many time-strapped Americans.
Home parties—social events
where friends gather in private
homes and see product demonstra-
tions given by independent repre-
sentatives—are now a favorite
consumer pastime. According to
the Direct Selling Association
(DSA), about $8.5 billion in goods
and services are sold annually
through home parties. 

“The parties are fun and
accomplish a lot at once,” says
Amy Robinson, director of commu-
nications and media relations for
the DSA. “When consumers have
busy schedules, getting together
with friends is one of the first
things they stop doing. They focus
on what they need to do and not
what they want to do. Home par-
ties let people feel good about
shopping and socializing.”

Here’s what has many of
today’s consumers so excited
about the home party experience:

• Socialize and relax. Getting
out of the house for an easy
evening with friends and family is
a big draw and it breaks up the
daily routine. 

• Learn tips and tricks.
Whether the products on display
are home décor items, candles or
any of a wide range of choices,
you’re sure to walk away with
some new and useful information.
For example, at PartyLite home
parties, consumers learn that
arranging candles of varying
heights on trays creates more
impact than using multiple can-
dles of the same height. They also

learn how to maximize a candle’s
burning time and why it’s neces-
sary to trim the wicks.

• Personalized attention, edu-
cated professionals. Product ques-
tions and concerns are answered
immediately by consultants,
unlike at a store where it might
take a long time. Many consul-
tants work with consumers to help
them determine which products
best suit their individual needs. 

• Free or discounted products.
Often, hostesses are rewarded
with free or discounted products.
PartyLite hostesses are treated to
PartyLite shopping sprees based
on guests’ total purchases. 

• Many party-goers also dis-
cover new careers as consultants.
No special experience or education
is required, they are their own
boss, make their own hours, are
affiliated with a well respected
company and enjoy almost unlim-
ited professional and financial
growth opportunities. 

To learn more, visit www.party
lite.com.

Shop, Socialize, Relax—Good Times At Home Parties

Soaring in popularity, home par-
ties allow consumers to social-
ize, shop and have a good time.

(NAPSA)—In sledding, the
shortest distance between the top
and bottom of a hill may be a
straight line, but it’s not necessar-
ily the most exciting. Now there’s
a sled that takes this favorite win-
tertime activity to a new level of
extreme fun—something that can
be enjoyed by the entire family.

Instead of plunging headfirst
down a snow-covered hill on a tra-
ditional sled, imagine driving
down on a “snow racer.” These
downhill  snow racers are new to
the U.S. but have been causing
frenzies already in Europe and
Canada. In Canada, sliding down
snow-covered hills is known as
“GT-ing” rather than sledding.
And just in time for the first
snowfall, the GT experience is
coming to America.

The Outburst GT Sno Racer
from Murray is a youth-sized sled
that allows children from the ages
of 5-14 to enjoy the thrill and
excitement of sledding in a way
they have never experienced
before. Steering their very own
sled down a snowy slope will
make any child who climbs aboard
never want to get off. For active
children, the sled offers hours of
fun out on the snow.

Luckily, adults aren’t left out of
the fun. The GT Pro Racer is an
adult-sized sled that is made for
people from ages 9 and up. This
sled allows everyone in the family
to be involved in extreme sports
and winter weather adventures.

These sleds are a great idea for
people who are winter sport par-
ticipants or interested in X Sports.
This larger-scale model sled has
increased width for extra stability. 

The GT Sno Racers consist of a
steel frame and high-impact plas-
tic parts and require no mainte-
nance. There is a full steering sys-
tem and foot controls, with an
added safety feature of the built-
in patented steering spring. This
feature allows the sled to slow
down if the rider falls off, which
provides more safety for the rider,
the product and bystanders.

The Outburst GT Sno Racer
sells for $49.99, while the Pro
Racer is available for $89.99. In the
U.S., the sleds are sold exclusively
online at www.murray.com. For
additional information, visit the
Web site, call 1-800-251-8007 or
write to Murray, Inc., 219 Franklin
Road, Brentwood, TN 37027.

Fun For Under $50? That’s Easy Sledding

This winter, outdoor enthusiasts
can participate in a new kind of
“extreme sledding.”

***
Parents are not interested in
justice; they are interested in
quiet.

—Bill Cosby
***

***
A child, like your stomach,
doesn’t need all you can afford
to give it.

—Frank A. Clark
***

***
The trouble with being a par-
ent is that by the time you
are experienced, you are
unemployed.

—Author Unknown
***




